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CHAPTER

I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
In a

missioner

need

to

statement of educational goals developed
of Education,

James E. Allen

Jr.

in late 1969, the

U.S.

Com-

stated that there is an urgent

,

exercise leadership in determining the relationship between student

performance and teacher performance.

The Office

of Education

sponsored a

1S70 conference centered on examining the relationship between these factors.

The participants reported

that the available data convinced

them

that teacher

performance indicators were more relevant for judging teacher effectiveness
than certification, education, or experience.

^

They further reported

teacher characteristics accounted for more variation

that

in childrens standard-

ized performance and cognitive skills than any other variation in the learning environment.

The suggestion followed

that

research directed toward the observation

and measurement of teacher -student behavior related
stimulus variables would be extremely relevant.

to input variables or

Statistical analyses of the

relationship between the student and his particular teacher, rather than with

averages of teacher characteristics, were needed.

1

Do Teachers Make

a Difference?

A Report

of

It

was also suggested

Recent Research on Pupil

Achievement by Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
1970.

of Education;

2

that

research measuring student gains

in

performance rather than level

of per-

formance be encouraged.
In this context, the Technical-skills

model used

in conjunction with

teaching has been useful in developing and modifying teacher behavior.

has led

to

However, evidence

academic improvement on the part

light of the

Coleman Report

"student achievement"
with educators
efforts,

it

This

an improved quality of teaching skills and has been assumed to in-

crease student learning.
to

Micro-

is a

(1968)

of students.

to

such changes lead

This becomes important in

which points out that "output”

major new concern

now being asked

is essential that

is lacking that

in educational

in

terms

programs.

of

Thus,

accept accountability for the results of their

teachers be trained in methods that measurably in-

crease student achievement.
It

has been difficult to link specific teacher behavior with resultant stu-

dent achievement.

Part of the problem has been controlling the many variables

believed to affect learning in the classroom.
control or elimination of

many

Micro -teaching provides

for the

of the variables in the study of the teaching-

learning process.

Micro-teaching
time and class size.

is a "real" teaching situation

The trainee, presents a

small number of students.

The video tape

scaled down in terms of

brief, video taped lecture to a

of the lesson is then

feedback from the students and a supervisor.

This technique reduces the

complexity of the teaching act and allows the trainees
pects of teaching.

viewed with

to

focus on selected as-

3

Original difficulties in defining, evaluating and reinforcing the selected

teaching behaviors practiced in Micro --teaching, led

to the

adoption of a tech-

nical-skills approach in which the desired performance is carefully defined ac-

cording

to specific criteria.

This approach

is

based on the belief that effective

teachers have certain identifiable skills that can be isolated and learned.

amples

of such skills are:

set induction, asking probing questions, asking

higher order questions, stimulus variation, reinforcement, and closure.
cro-teaching Clinics provide trainees with the opportunity

prove such

Ex-

to

Mi-

practice and im-

skills.

For example, a Micro -teaching

Clinic conducted at Stanford (where the

Micro-teaching format was first implemented in a pre-service training pro-

gram), demonstrated that such training was effective

in

developing and modi-

O

fying teacher skills in stimulus variation.

Trainees were taught that stu-

dent attention could be maintained through stimulus variation.

They were

in-

structed that objects in or characteristics of the environment which were in
flux

were more

that

were

likely to be

static.

monitored than were objects or characteristics

Thus, the goal was the production of changes

behavior producing or maintaining attention

2

in teaching-

in students.

Berliner, David A. "Microteaching and The Technical Skills Approach
to Teacher Training." Technical Report #8; Stanford Center for Research and Development in Teaching; Stanford University, 1969.

Some

of the instruction centered on developing the stimulus variation

teacher-skills of gesturing, pausing, and moving about the classroom.

were taught

cifically, trainees

that teacher

movement around

the

classroom

necessitated visual and aural sensory adjustments by the students.

number
aid. the

of

sensory adjustments by students per unit

teacher

in

keeping his students attending.

of time

The trainees were instructed
ing with their classes.

movements were
ication and

to

to utilize the

left

and right.

was also encouraged.

be expressive and dramatic when talk-

to

Gestures, such as hand, head, body and shoulder

felt to constitute

an important means of non-verbal

be a very effective stimulus

if it

commun-

Silence too, was found to

were practiced for conveying meaning.

dents had adapted.

large

Short of continuous move-

front and the back of the teaching space as well as areas to the
the class

A

was believed

ment, which might be distracting, the teacher was encouraged

Moving toward, among, and behind

Spe-

followed units of verbal behavior to which stu-

Trainees were encouraged

to

"pause" occasionally, a suf-

ficient length of time to enable students to perceive

it

as a change in the stim-

ulus field, and to study the effect that this had on pupils.

Though the Stanford Clinic demonstrated
fective approach for training teachers in
ation, Berliner (1969) pointed out the

that v/ere identified.

He maintained

some

that

Micro -teaching was an

specific skills of stimulus vari-

need for determining the validity of

that the

ef -

measurement

of a before and after

difference in teaching behavior, even when the behavioral changes appear
lasting and reliable, does not indicate whether or

skills

how teacher behavioi

to

be

afiectcd

.

5

Therefore, he suggested that every teaching

students.

include a description of

its

skill identified should

effectiveness measured against a multivariate cri-

teria.

He concluded

that the skill

approach

in

teacher training

is

rich in implica-

tions for both pre-service and in-service teacher education programs; in both

specific and general subject matter teacher behavior.
to both the science

and art of teaching.

"It suggests an

There appears

to

approach

be many clearly de-

scribable teaching skills which cut across subject matter areas and which can

be developed through training so that almost

all

teachers can master them and

O

include them in their repertoire.

Research designed
formats

to

to

.

discover the capacity of various classroom or teacher

increase student learning

is

needed.

Such research

is difficult

cause one format may enhance some learning purposes but not others.
tempts

to

discover the effectiveness of various kinds of formats

us which one

is

best for a given purpose.

This

lated to specific educational goals and values.

is

may

be-

At-

not tell

an individual judgment re-

Since

American educational

goals are varied, this increases the complexity of the decisions.

Bush

(19G5) has written that trainees traditionally have been told that the

art of teaching consists of technical -skills and professional decisions, with the

3

"Microteaching and The Technical Skills Approach to
Teacher Training." Technical Report if 8; Stanford Center toi Research
and Development in Teaching; Stanford University, 1969.
Berliner, David C.

6

latter

forming the basis for determining when, where, and how much

ticular skills.

It

use par-

should be possible through systematic empirical investigation

to provide the necessary guidelines to determine, for example,

what kind

to

of questions are

particular content area.

optimum with students

Also,

it

how many and

of a particular aptitude, in a

should be possible to predict within limits,

the rate of habituation of certain stimulus variation techniques on
particular

students.

Such research could provide a set of parameters for professional

decisions.

Cooper

(1967),

Cronbach and Snow (1969) suggested

that the collection of

empirical data to help answer such questions should be an integral part of any

Micro -teaching incorporating

the technical skills approach.

achievement scores and the attitudes
of critical importance.

nical skill approach

Each

They

felt that

of participating students represent data

institution using the Micro-teaching and tech-

was encouraged

to collect and analyze such data and to

add their information to the general fund of knowledge.

Turner and Fattu
ular' ly the

(1960) observed that Experimental Psychology, partic-

experimental study of Learning, had been very productive while the

study of teacher behavior had been largely unproductive.

They attributed

this

difference in part to the fact that experimentalists studied behavior in con-

structed situations where the stimuli were carefully controlled.

In contrast,

investigations of teaching effectiveness or teaching behavior have not followed
this procedure.

They concluded

that the study of teacher behavior would be

7

more

fruitful if situations with

demonstrated relevance

to teaching could

be

constructed and the teaching task could be empirically tested.

The Micro -teaching, technical
vides such a constructed situation.
trol than is possible in the

skills

The

program

in

teacher education pro-

setting allows for

normal classroom.

more stimulus con-

Further, the teacher skill to

be examined can be defined operationally in terms of observable behavior.

Fortune (1967) stated that "By reducing the complexity of the classroom and
still

subjecting teaching practices to

more precise research designs

than are

currently employed in field studies, effects of specific attributes of teacher

behaviors

may be

linked to student performance criterions".

Video taping Micro -teaching Clinic sessions also provides some advantages.

The teacher and student behavior

for careful measurement.

is

recorded and can be viewed later

This improves measurement and enables empirical

researchers to better establish predictable relationships.

The Objective

The objective

of the Study

of this investigation

was

to

determine what effect selected

teacher stimulus variation skills had on student learning from lecture.

The data

for the study

was collected during

the Micro-teaching Clinic at

the School of Education, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, during the

Fall Semester of 197C.

program.

The Clinic

is.

part of the pre-service teacher training

Several technical skills are practiced, video taped, and critiqued

during a six week period.

,

8

Twelve teachers were randomly selected from the more than ninety enrolled in the Clinic to participate in the study.

students in the Clinic also were selected at

Forty-eight of the sixty hired

random

to participate.

The selected

students ranged in age from nine to seventeen years with one half in the Ele-

mentary grades and the other half

in Junior

and Senior High School.

The Independent Variable

The teacher
for this study.

skill of St imulus

Stimulus variation

keep students attentive and alert.

V ar iation
is

provided the independent variable

variation in teacher behavior designed to

The

specific skills to be varied and

meas-

ured were: Teacher movement about the classroom; teacher gesturing during
presentation of a lecture; and teacher pausing while lecturing.

These be-

haviors were operationally defined as:
1.

Teacher movement about the classroom: the teacher was
back and forth

from

in front of the class; he

the students; or he

was

was

to

i.e.

walk

move toward or away

to circle the class.

change his position in the vertical plane,

to

Also he was

to

bending, sitting, or

standing.

2.

Gesturing: the teacher was to emphasize parts of the lecture by
definite hand,

3.

arm, head or shoulder movement.

Pausing while lecturing: the teacher was

to

pause briefly

ano.

ab-

the
ruptly at his discretion a few times during the presentation of

lecture.

9

The selection
able

of this particular teaching

was prompted by a review

of

as the independent vari-

sld.ll

research reported by Rosenshine (1968, 1970).

In one of his investigations he determined that the teacher behaviors of gesture

and movement discriminated between the more and the less successful explanations of Social Studies material.

was student scores on a written
lectures had

The criterion

test.

of a successful explanation

He reported

more gesture and movement on

that the

more "successful"

the part of the teacher than the

"less" successful lectures.

Gesture discriminated at the p <. 05 level and

was defined as movement

arms, head, or trunk.

of

Movement

also discrim-

inated at the p <. 05 level and was defined as lateral left and right
of the teacher

from one

He suggested

movement

fixed place to another.

the possibility that animated behavior, such as gesture

and movement served as a secondary reinforcer.

Hearing and seeing an

energetic speaker seemed to positively reinforce certain attitudes and re-

sponses of the pupils during a lesson.

He warned

that

extreme animation

might distract pupils from the lesson because pupils would focus on the ani-

mation rather than on the content.

However,

this

had not occurred

in the

studies he reviewed.

Rosenshine reported that the more successful "explaining" lectures
(relative to student achievement) also differed

tures in terms of a linguistic correlate.

from

the less successful lec-

The more successful lectures con-

tained fewer syllables per word, independent clause units with

more words.

,

10

and more prepositional phrases.

more comments relevant

The "successful" lectures

also contained

to the criterion questions.

Thus, the two experimental lectures used in

advance by the investigator and supplied
to control linguistic variation.

this study

to the participating

were prepared

in

teachers in order

One lecture was presented using

the stimulus

variation skills of teacher movement, gesturing, and pausing, as described
earlier.

The other lecture was presented from a seated position with stim-

ulus variation held to a

minimum, he.

the teacher

was not

to

move

about,

gesture unnecessarily, or abruptly alter his verbal presentation.

The Dependent Variable
Student scores on an objective, written test was selected as the criterion
of teacher effectiveness in the use of the stimulus variation skills.

Since the

examination required recall of factual information, the lecture method of instruction

was used.

Studies reviewed by McKeachie (1962) and supported by

Solomon (1962) concluded

that lecturing tended to be related to the effective

transfer of factual information.

Correct responses

to test questions

were assumed

dents were paying attention during the lecture.

The stimulus variation per-

formed by the teacher while lecturing was ejected
that the students

would pay attention.

to indicate that stu-

to

increase the likelihood

.

11

William James (1890) described attention as the accommodation of the
adjustment of the sensory organs.

.

.

"Everyone knows what attention is. It is the taldng possession of the mind in a clear and vivid form of one out of what

seems several simultaneous

objects or trains of thought.
Focalization and concentration of consciousness are of its
essence. It implied withdrawal from some things in order
to deal effectively with others, and is a condition which has

a real opposite in the confused, dazed, scatter-brained
state which in French is called distraction. ..."

More recent

studies of distraction, however, do not consider

opposite of attention.

Seagoe (1956) reported that distraction

taneous attention given because the conditions attracted
the learner consciously decided to attend.

some

When

it

is

it

to

be the

really spon-

and not because

attention is "distracted",

unintentional stimulus has stronger attention-claiming power than the

intended stimulus.

Paschal
after

(3.941)

reviewed the work done on attention over the

fifty

years

James' statement and noted that two theories of attention developed.

One theory was

called the Mental-set theory and suggested that attention was

a predisposition toward a certain line of thought or action with or without

observable orienting responses.
theory of Selective Processes.

The other theory came

The orienting responses

this preparation.

be known as the

This theory suggested that attention was a

preparatory act of adjustment which served
stimulus.

to

to

pave the way for a particular

of the receptors of attention are part of

12

Pribram

(1964) also discussed an individual's readiness to engage in the

educational process.

He maintained

was a necessary condition

that an orienting reaction to a stimulus

for readiness.

He warned

that in a repetitious en-

vironment, the behavioral and physiological indexes of orientation can no longer

be observed.

When

the individual apparently is no longer reacting to the stim-

ulus situation, habituation has occurred.

He

is not a passive, fatigued, inactivity of the

states, however, that habituation

organism but rather

expectency delicately tuned to recurrences in the situation.

it is

a state of

Thus, changes or

variations in the stimulus environment has the affect of reactivating the orienting responses.

Berlyne (1960) directed inquiry

He

into controlling attention in the

defined attention in terms of Degree or Direction

,

i.

e.

,

classroom.

degree referring

to

a condition in which a number of stimuli from various sources are acting together and each

is partially controlling

behavior and direction referring to a

condition in which behavior largely depends on stimuli coming from one source
v/hile

remaining unaffected by stimuli from other sources.
Following the leads of Paschal, Berlyne and Pribram, educational re-

searchers concluded that some attention controlling

be described

in

terms

of observable behavior.

skills of the teacher could

Therefore,

it

was possible

to

conceive of training teachers to acquire skills related to the control of attentional processes.

13

The Hypotheses

The stimulus variation

skills, as

performed by the teachers

in the present

experiment, were expected to affect the orienting responses of the receptors of
attention and the direction of that attention.

The

fact that the teachers

were

changing and varying specific spatial movements and gestural skills while lecturing

A

was expected

to

maintain readiness

(the orienting

response) for learning.

higher rate of stimulus change and variation on the part of the lecturer was

expected to focus more attention on the lesson and less on possible distractions.

Thus,

if

the skills

student attention,

performed
it

in the

experiment were effective in increasing

would be expected that student performance on an exam-

ination for factual content of the lecture would be improved.

Thus, the formal

hypotheses were:
1.

Class scores would be positively related

to the

frequency of teacher

stimulus variation,
2.

Individual student scores would be positively related to the frequency
of teacher stimulus variation,

3.

No

differences would exist between Elementary and Secondary stu-

dent performance related to the level of stimulus variation, and
4.

Students would prefer the stimulus variation treatment lecture.

14

CHAPTER

II

RELEVANT LITERATURE
The

literature

Hypothesis

I:

was reviewed as

it

related to each hypothesis.

Class scores would be positively related

to

the frequency of teacher stimulus variation.

Morsh

et al (1956)

reported a study in which twelve experienced Naval

aviators served as instructors for an experiment.

Each instructor had four

to six trainees without previous flight experience.

Each student received

eleven training flights of approximately one hour and twenty-five minutes

which the instructor attempted
aircraft.

The experimental measurement was

ability to fly a

A

to teach the basic

fundamentals of flying an

the evaluation of the students’

Naval aircraft immediately after the eleven

initial flights.

further progressive check on student flight proficiency was

eighteen flights, and yet another was

made on

made

after

the average performance follow-

ing a second stage of training in which die student

cient and precise in his flying techniques.

in

became even more

profi-

Each measurement was obtained

by instructors other than the original instructors.

The measurement was

in-

dependent of unique student, instructor or supervisor opinion concerning what
should have been, what might have been, or what was learned.

Significant

differences were reported at the p <. 01 level, between instructors and stu-

dent achievement.

The evidence indicated

that instructor differences did result

15

in student

achievement differences and that methodologically, these differences

could be established independent of the other techniques in evaluating
instructor
effectiveness.

It

is unfortunate that the

teacher behavior of the most successful

instructors was not reported or analyzed to determine what separated this group

from less ouccessfui instructors. Remarkable consistency
ness was reported by Fortune (1966),
studies".

In five of six independent

in teacher effective-

some short term "teacher consistency

in

samples studied, correlations between

teacher effectiveness and pupil achievement ranged from r = .45 to r =
In these studies the teachers taught the

same

.

70.

topics to different pupils..

Consistency studies in which teachers taught different topics to the same

group of pupils are more analogous

to the present investigation.

seven independent samples of teachers were reported

by Fortune (1966, 1967).

ranged from r = -.43 to r =

•

and Math; and from r =

Siudies.

Belgard

in four separate studies

Correlations between teacher and student grades in

Social Studies for Headstart classes ranged from r =

lish,

Data from

27 to r = .49.

They

12 for grades four to six in Social Studies, Eng-

.

03 to r =

.

13 in grades seven to nine in Social

et al (1368) studied twelfth

grade students in Social Studies

and reported a correlation of r = .49 between student scores and teacher

ef-

fects.

Unfortunately, specific behaviors of the teachers were not reported in

these consistency studies.

The relevance

tioned by Rosenshine (1970).

too of the post-tests used

He suggested

was ques-

that in future studies, the relevance

1G

of the instruction to the post-test might be increased by providing teachers
with

some

of the post-test questions or by coding the transcripts of the lesson with

the relevance of the content to each post-test item.
In the experiment reported in this paper, participating teachers

prepared lectures and were
strument.

It

was expected

were given

told to consider all facts pertinent to the test in-

that this would

improve the correlation between

teacher effects and student achievement.

Gage

et al (1968)

measured teachers' effectiveness

student performance on a test.

ness" was the

ability to

The operational

in "Explaining" via

definition of "teacher effective-

present ideas in such a way that pupils would be able

to

respond correctly to questions testing the comprehension

It

was reported

that teachers

of those ideas.

whose classes received higher scores on

the

com-

prehension test also received more favorable ratings on teacher -appraisal items.

The correlation between mean
achievement test scores

(or

ratings, amount of learning, and the student

what they actually learned), was high.

The

mean

investi-

gators concluded that the relationship between what the student thought he learned

and what he actually learned could not be attributed solely
achievement, but also to the teacher's

to

general attitude or

skill in explaining the lecture.

Jersild (1928) and Ehrenberger (1954) studied the effects of gesture on
student performance.

statements.

"now get

They varied the method

of presenting

approximately 50

Variations were speaking in a loud or soft voice; pausing; saying

this"; and

gesturing— -defined as "simple gesture with hand, or pointing

17

with the first finger”.
fill-in test.

The criterion

in the Jersild study

was the score on a

Ehrenberger's criterion measure was a multiple -choice

test.

Both experimenters found that statements were remembered significantly more
often

when accompanied by gesture than when presented
In

a study reported by Coats and Smidchens (1966) two teachers pre-

sented two, ten minute lectures in two different

The

ically.

made no

static

ways— statically

and dynam-

speaker "read the entire speech from a manuscript".

He

gestures, had no direct eye contact, and held vocal inflection to a

minimum. However, he
ume.

manner.

in a neutral

did speak with good diction and with sufficient vol-

The dynamic speeches were "from memory with much vocal

inflection,

gesturing, eye contact, and animation on the part of the speaker."

students took a ten item multiple choice test after each lecture.

College

The mean

score of the students who heard the dynamic lecture was significantly higher,
p <. 01, than that of the students who heard the static lectures.

Gauger

(1951) studied the effect of gesture in the presence or absence of

the speaker on the listening comprehension of eleventh and twelfth grade high

school students.

He used two independent

variables in his study;

school students only heard or heard and saw the speaker; and

gestured or did not gesture.

the high

the speaker

Those students who heard and saw, or only

heard the speaker who gestured achieved
test scores than those

(2)

(1)

significantly higher adjusted post-

who heard and saw or only heard

the speaker

who

did
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not gesture.

When

aiately, there

the results in the hearing-only condition

was a nearly

significant

(p (.1)

were analyzed scp-

effect for gesture, even

when

the

audience con Id not see the speaker.

Thus, the evidence cited led to the expectation that student achievement

would be higher in classes where teachers used a high frequency

of gesture and

dynamic behavior.

Hypothesis

2:

Individual student scores would be positively

related to the frequency of teacher stimulus
variation.

Mastin (1963) conducted an experiment where teacher "enthusiasm" was
manipulated as the independent variable.

His study was designed to ascertain

whether students would learn more under teachers who appear

to

be enthusi-

astic about the topic and ideas which they present than under teachers

were

indifferent toward the topic and ideas.

Twenty teachers

of sixth and

seventh grade pupils were asked to give two illustrated lectures
classes.

The teachers were instructed

that is, "in such a

manner as

to

convey

to present

who

to their

one lesson with enthusiasm,

to his pupils that

he was enthusiastic

about the ideas and illustrative materials of the lesson and the subject covered

The teacher was instructed

by the lesson".
difference,

i,

e.

,

had an indifferent

"in such a

manner

to

„o treat the

convey

to the

attitude about the ideas, etc".

other lesson with in-

group a feeling that he

The students were given a

19

102 item multiple choice test after each lecture.
test for the lecture which

was taught with enthusiasm was higher than

the "indifferent" lecture for 19 or the 20 classes.
nificant at the p
It is

<.

The class mean scores on

that for

Of the 19, fifteen were sig-

01 level.

unfortunate that the researchers did not report what specific teacher

behaviors were used to project the "enthusiastic" presentation.

Identification

of the specific teacher behaviors used to convey enthusiasm would have

the study

the

much more

useful to teacher training programs.

made

Rosenshine (1970)

suggested that since the teachers were limited to the technique of lecturing
in both the enthusiastic

and the indifferent presentations, movement and voice

variation were probably the only behaviors which teachers could use in order
to

show enthusiasm.

of the material

Apparently though, a teacher’s superior organization

was not a necessary

condition, since merely instructing a

teacher to increase his enthusiasm as in the Mastin study or manipulating the

amount

of animation, without modifying content, as in the Coats and

Smidchen

study, resulted in superior achievement.
In a study reported by

Wallen (1966) the relationship

of teaching

to class scores in vocabulary, reading comprehension, and arithmetic

reported.

behavior

were

Of twenty-five independent variables measured, three had nearly

significant to significant correlations with increased pupil scores on all de-

pendent variables.

The high-inference measures

siderable inferring from what

is

(those which required con-

seen or heard in the classroom

to the labeling
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of the behavior) found to be significant were:

tiveness; and achievement-oriented.

stimulating, intellectual effec-

The stimulating teacher was defined

as one who was interesting and dynamic in his role as a teacher.

Rosenshine

suggested that low-inference variables (those which required the observer

to

classify behavior according to relatively objective categories) such as mobility

and animation, may have been components of the behavior that Wallen

called, "stimulating".
In a study

by Solomon

et al (1964) the

researchers identified significant

dimensions of teacher behavior through a factor analysis of broadly selected
items of teacher behavior.

They measured these items

and analyzed the relationships to student learning.

in natural settings

They concluded

that the

learning of facts was significantly related to teacher "clarity, expressiveness,

and to lecturing".

Gains in comprehension were reported

to

be significantly

related to teacher "energy, flamboyance, and a moderate position on the

permissive vs. control continuum".

were

They reported

that student evaluations

significantly related to "clarity, expressiveness and warmth".

searchers concluded that energy and flamboyance

in

teachers

The re-

may have

stim-

ulated the students into active participation and involvement in course materials.

Such teachers encouraged students

topic and to

become more adept

to

go beyond presented facts of a

at the type of reasoning the topic required.

Solomon's study listed some low-inference variables
factor, "energy vs. lethargy".

Teacher behaviors

to

describe the

that scored high under

21

this factor were:

Teacher requests interpretation; teacher requests opinions;

teacher requests facts; the amount of gesturing; and the amount of positive

reinforcement given.

The stimulus variation

skills

performed by the teachers

in the present

experiment were the low inference variables which could be expected
onstrate

some elements

tive gains in student

Adams

of

enthusiasm and expressiveness.

to

dem-

Therefore, posi-

achievement were expected.

and Biddle (1970) studied grades 1,6, and 11 from a remotely con-

trolled two -camera video system and recorded the behavior of teachers and

They reported

pupils in sixteen classrooms.

classroom influenced pupil response patterns.
pupils

who responded during

the classes

that teacher

movement

in the

They noted that nearly

all

were located near the teacher.

Since the teacher's proximity to a student apparently affected his verbal
participation, perhaps this proximity also stimulated the student to pay
attention to what the teacher

Hypothesis

3:

more

was saying.

No

differences would exist between Elementary

and Secondary student performance related to
the level of stimulus variation.

There was nothing

in the literature

reviewed suggesting that Elementary

students would respond differently than High School students in their reaction
to the stimulus variation skills

performed during the presentation

of the lecture.
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Therefore, an analysis of variance of elementary student
scores and an analysis of variance of secondary student scores

was expected

to result in similar

findings regarding the effect of the stimulus variation treatment
on student

learning from lecture.
It

at

was expected

that elementary students would perform, on the average,

a lower absolute level on the examinations following each lecture, since

differences in vocabulary and reading experiences were expected to exist.

However, the hypothesis was concerned with the relative change
dent’s scores on Treatment and Non-treatment lecture tests.

in

the stu-

Thus, even

though Elementary students achieved lower mean scores on the examinations
than Secondary students, the relative effect of the stimulus variation treat-

ment on student scores was not expected
to

to differ.

If

treatment were shown

have a significant effect on student scores, the positive or negative direc-

tion of that effect

was expected

to

be similar for both educational levels par-

ticipating in this experiment.

The

effect of the stimulus variation skills

performed by the teacher dur-

ing the treatment lecture was expected to affect the orienting responses of the

visual and aural receptors (Paschal, 1941).

The stimulus changes and vari-

ations also were expected to affect the direction of attention in the classroom

(Berlyne, 19G0).

Similarly, the stimulus variation used during the treatment

lectures was expected to discourage habituation to the environmental stimuli

(Pribram, 1964).

Previous studies, however, provided no indications

that
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students of differing educational levels would necessarily respond
differentially

as a group to environmental stimuli.

Motivation
in an

is

considered essential

to learning.

that participants

experiment vary greatly in their motivation toward the task.

evidence shows au increase in performance with
tion.

may be

It

This

is

when

especially true

his potential ability.

Maximum

initial

Most

of the

increments of motiva-

the learner is working on a task well within

gain in learning occurs at a moderate degree of

Mild forms of motivation result in performance above that for no

motivation.

motivation, yet strong motivation results in performance only a

than that for mild motivation.

little

better

Investigators studying motivation report that

there seems to be a diminishing marginal impact on learning of additional equal

increments in motivation.

The point

at

which

be reached, depends upon (Seagoe, 1956):

1.

maximum

gain in learning will

The complexity

of the

problem

(strong motivation having a positive effect on the solution of easy problems

and a negative effect on the solution of complex problems);
(motivation having a greater effect on those who have
to the task);

3.

The degree

much

2.

The

ability

ability in relation

of concentration of the motivation (that which is

presented in a number of small allotments being more effective than that concentrated in a single incentive;
vation (i.e.

,

4.

The susceptability

of the learner to moti-

tolerance for emotional stress, or degree of investment).

learning can be disrupted

if

the learner is highly motivated.

Thus,
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Individuals differ

more widely

than they do under mild motivation.

in their reactions

There

is also

to individual differences under strong motivation

The learner
motivation
acts.

is easily diverted

is

from

under strong motivation

a greater need for attention

compared

to

mild motivation.

the problem by extraneous factors

very low and behavior tends

to deteriorate into

Yet, strong motivation or excitement

may decrease

when

non-goal directed

die quality of the

reaction and increase the activity level.

Thus, the degree of variation among students within grade levels was expected to be greater than that between grade levels.

Although the elementary

students were expected to find the lectures and tests

more

difficult than the

secondary students, their relative response to the stimulus variation treat-

ment was

not expected to differ significantly.

Hypothesis

4:

Students would prefer the stimulus variation

treatment lecture.

Morsh
students

et al (1.956) in their study of teacher effectiveness, concluded that

knew when they were well

taught.

Thus, student ratings were

offer promise as a technique for instructor evaluations.

was found between student gains and
the subject matter.

No

felt to

Little relationship

instructor intelligence or knowledge of

relationship was found between the supervisor and fel-

low instructor estimates of teacher effectiveness and student gain.
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Thus,

if

ample of bettei

students’ perceived the stimulus variation lecture to be an exinsti uction, they could

be expected

to prefer the stimulus vari-

ation treatment lecture.

Mastin (1963) studied the degree
the attitudes of their teachers.

to

which pupil attitudes were affected by

He analyzed

the relationship between student

intelligence as determined by the Otis -Quick scoring mental Ability test and

student reactions to die contrast of enthusiastic and indifferent presentations.

The questions and possible answers were read aloud
statements and options on the Attitude scale.

No

to the students as

were the

significant relationship

found between individual scores and intelligence scores.

A

was

majority of the

pupils involved rated the indifferent instructor lower than the enthusiastic instructor.

A

majority of the pupils scored the attitude scale higher following

the enthusiastically presented lesson.

The difference was

significant at the

p ^ 01 level.
•

Their experiment indicated that the attitude that teachers appeared

to

toward their topic materials and ideas, does influence the factual learning

classroom pupils and influences their

attitudes.

have

of

The researchers encouraged

an assessment of the function of enthusiasm and a better understanding and

use of

its

power.

In the present experiment, the stimulus variation skills

performed by the

teacher during the Treatment lectures were expected to reflect more enthusiasm
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than the Non-treatment lecture presentations.
to prefer the

more

Thus, the students were expected

enthusiastic presentation.

The studies reported

in this chapter

would indicate that the frequency

of

such variables as movement, gesture, voice variation and eye
contact are related to pupil achievement and could be expected to influence
pupil attitudes

toward instruction.

Thus,

skill

development of such teaching behaviors could

be profitably employed in teacher education programs.

Knowledge

of the re-

lationship between specific teacher behaviors and pupil achivement must be

increased

if

we are

to

improve teacher training.

vestigation is designed to contribute to this need.

The present empirical

in-
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CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES
The purpose

of this investigation

was

to

determine the effects on learn-

ing of selected stimulus variation skills used in lecturing.

The study was

conducted in conjunction with the School of Education's Micro -teaching Clinic
at the University of

The

six

Massachusetts, Amherst, during Fall Semester, 1970.

week Micro -teaching

Clinic is used to train pre-service teachers in

the technical teaching skills prior to their practice teaching experience.

Description of Participants

Twelve pre-service teachers were selected

at

random from

than ninety enrolled in the Clinic and agreed to participate.
ection was

made by numbering

by using a "Table of

all Clinic

the

more

The random

sel-

teachers and then selecting twelve

Random Numbers".

Forty-eight Clinic students ranging in age from nine

to

seventeen years,

fourth through twelfth grades, constituted the experimental classes, Table 1.

One

half of the participating students

were from the Elementary grades while

the remaining students were in Junior and Senior High School,

tary students worked the

first

The Elemen-

two hours of the Clinic, four evenings per week

for the duration of the Clinic while the High School students worked the last two

hours.

The students were paid participants

of the Clinic..
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Table

1.

Description of Study Participants

Teachers

Students

Undergraduate
Pre-Service
Teachers

9
3

Elementary
Grades 4-6

Female
Male

Secondary

Grades 7-12

10 Female
14 Male

13 Female

10.4 years

15.5 years

11 Male

Average
Age
20. 5 years

All students enrolled in the Micro-teaching Clinic were randomly assigned
to teaching stations using a Table of

Random Numbers. The

were randomly paired with a four-student Micro-teaching

twelve teachers

class.

Thus, six cf

the teachers worked with the Elementary students, while six worked with Junior

and Senior High School students.

The Experimental Design
Each teacher presented two lectures

at his

Micro-teaching session.

with the stimulus variation treatment and one without.

immediately following each presentation.

One

The students were tested

The twelve-item

test instruments re-

quired brief answers and recall of factual information, Appendix B and D,
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The lectures provided were excerpts from an
koff,

"The Cuna Revolt", published

in

Americas

,

article by Richard

July, 1970.

Chard-

The magazine

has a very limited circulation and the article dealt with the Cima Indians of

Panama.

It

was assumed

that the story would be unfamiliar to the students.

This was confirmed by student questionnaires
the experiment.

filled out at the

completion of

Each lecture, one designated as the "Cuna" lecture and

the

other as the "Explorer" lecture, contained approximately 800 words and took
about five minutes to read aloud, Appendix

A

and C.

Ninety students participated in a pre-experimental trial testing of the

Cuna and Explorer lectures and

tests.

They had the opportunity

the lectures as either, Dull, Interesting, or Very Interesting.

to evaluate

Eighty-five

percent evaluated the lectures as Interesting; ten percent considered them

be Dull.
lating

Thus

from

it

was assured

to

that the lectures v/ere not particularly stimu-

their content alone.

This permitted teacher behavior to have a

relatively greater impact during presentation of the lectures.

All four possible combinations of Lecture and Order were utilized in a

Post Test Only Control Group Design.

may have

4

4

This controlled for differences that

existed between the two lectures as well as for differences resulting

Campbell, D. T. Stanley, J. C. E xperimental and Quasi-Exp e rimental
Designs for Research Rand McNally; Chicago; 1963.
;

;
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from

A

the order of the stimulus

Treatment versus Non-treatment presentation.

pretest was not used because such a design, according
to Campbell (1963),

could be reactive, thus biasing results of the lecture
tests.

The Post

Test-

Only Control Groups Design controlled for bias that might
have existed due

to

individual differences.

A

three-way analysis of variance 5

’

6

was used

to

determine the effect

of

stimulus variation Treatment, Order of Presentation, and the Cuna
and Explorer

Lectures, on student response scores, Figure

1.

Each teacher -student unit was randomly assigned
mental units which were designated as A, B, C, and
mental unit contained three teacher -student units.

D

to

one of four experi-

Each experi-

groups.

The teachers

in

group

A

presented the Cuna Lecture first with no Treatment and then presented the Explorer lecture with Treatment.

Group B teachers presented

the Explorer Lec-

ture without Treatment followed by the Cuna Lecture with Treatment.
in

experimental group C presented the Cuna Lecture

first with

then delivered the Explorer Lecture with no Treatment.

Explorer Lecture

first with

Those

Treatment and

Group D presented the

Treatment, then delivered the Cuna Lecture with no

Treatment.

5

C

BMD05Z: Computer Program:

General Linear Hypothesis: Adapted tc
the C'DC 3600 by Fred J. Dowaliby; School of Education; University of
Massachusetts. June 1970. Includes subroutine: Cochrans Test of
homogeneity of variance.
Myers, Jerome L. Fund ament als of Experimental Desig n. Allyn and
Bacon, Boston; 1967.

Figure One.

The Experimental Design

Non
Treatment

Treatment

Lectures

Lectures

A

Experimental Group C
Cuna Scores

Experimental Group B
Explorer Scores

Experimental Group D
Explorer Scores

Experimental Group D
Cuna Scores

Experimental Group B
Cuna Scores

Experimental Group C
Explorer Scores

Experimental Group
Explorer Scores

Experimental Group
Cuna Scores

Order

A

,
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The Independent Variable

The two lectures were supplied

to the teachers three

periment providing an opportunity for them
and to practice their delivery
sions to provide

maximum

skills.

to

weeks before the ex-

become familiar with

The investigator conducted

understanding of the skills employed.

the content

training ses-

The stimulus

variation skills (the independent variable) practiced were as follows:

Stimulus Var i ation Catego ries
1.

Teacher movement about
back and forth

from

the classroom:

in front of the class;

the students, or he

was

The teacher was

to

walk

he was to move toward or away

to circle the class.

change his position in the vertical plane,

i.e.

Also he was

to

bending, sitting,

or standing.
2.

Gesturing: The teacher was to emphasize parts of the lecture by
definite hand,

arms, head, or shoulder movement.

Pausing while lecturing: At his discretion, the teacher was

3.

to ab-

ruptly pause a few times during the presentation of the lecture.

Each

of these stimulus variation skills

at least three times,

the teacher.

and preferably five times,

Leaving the order

removed any systematic
tern of movement.

was

to

in

be used during the lecture

any combination desired by

of these stimulus treatments to the teacher,

bias which might have otherwise occurred due to pat-
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Experimental Procedure

A

teaching station was provided by the Micro-teaching Clinic for the ex-

periment.

The area was shielded as much as possible from other areas

Clinic to cut

down on the noise.

Each teacher's presentations were attended by

the "student class", the investigator and a video

cameraman who

The four students were seated behind a

the presentation.

of the

video taped

table and told by the

investigator to listen carefully to the lecture and to hold any questions until
after the presentation v/as completed.

Each teacher then presented one lecture with no Treatment and one using
the stimulus variation Treatment skills described in the Category above.

Non -treatment or low stimulus
at a

desk

The

lecture was presented with the teacher sitting

The lecture notes were clipped

in front of the students.

firm

to a

piece of cardboard and were held or propped up directly in front of the teacher.
All

movement

sible.

of the

body was held

to a

The teachers were instructed

comfortable during delivery.

minimum, although eye

contact was pos-

to act interested in the lecture and to look

They were encouraged

to

speak distinctly and

clearly.

For delivery

of the

Treatment, or high stimulus variation lecture, the

teacher could begin from any position he desired.
either side in front of the students table.

from one end

of the

space

to the

Two desks were placed on

This permitted the teacher

other and to sit on the desks

move around

if

the students.

desired.

move
Spa.ce

The teacher

was also available

for the teacher to

was encouraged

be dynamic and animated during his presentation.

to

to

,
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1 olio wing the exper imentc 1 presentations, thG inv e stig
ator

video taped lecture four times.

behavior was recorded.
the teacher used a skill
skill categories.

standing, or

corded

if

from

A

The frequency

of stimulus changes in teacher

stimulus "change" was judged to occur every time

from among

the previously defined stimulus variation

For example, each time a teacher
sitting to standing, a tally

the teacher

viewed each

from moving

his students , or around his

Any

definite gesture with the

hands, head or shoulders was recorded as a stimulus change
abrupt movement of the lecture notes.

to

was made. A change was re-

moved toward or away from

students, or walked in front of his students.

shifted

as was any

Pausing or hesitating during the lec-

ture presentation was also recorded as a change of stimulus.

The pause had

to be sufficient (three or four seconds) to be perceived by the investigator as

a change in the stimulus field.

These recorded stimulus variations consti-

tuted the independent variable in this investigation.

The Dependent Variable

The dependent variable,

the criterion of teacher effectiveness, was

ured by student scores on a written

test.

These

test instruments

meas

had been pre-

viously tested for reliability with students of three nearby schools, an Elen

mentary, a Junior High, and a Senior High School.

7

Anastasi, Anne.

New York,
r

Item analysis

Psyc hological Testing, Third Edition.

1968, p. 158.

was used

Macmillan Co.
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to

Improve each test by eliminating those items which

did not discriminate be-

tween high and low scoring students.
During the preliminary

trials, the students

heard one of the lectures de-

livered without Treatment and immediately thereafter completed the test in-

strument.
in the

Ten days

same way by

later the

the

same

students heard the

same lecture presented

same teacher and again completed

The paired scores obtained on

the test and retest

the test instrument.

were correlated

in

order to

determine the Reliability of the test instrument.

Improved tests were constructed based upon the preliminary analyses and

were again tested

in the field.

In this test, fifth

Elementary level

in testing the

Cuna

represented the Secondary level
reliability of the

grade students represented the

test instrument.

in testing the

improved Cuna and Explorer

Sophomores

in

High School

Explorer test instrument.
tests

were r =

.

The

83 and r -

.

81

respectively and was considered to be sufficiently high for use in the experi-

ment.

The

test instruments each contained twelve questions, Appendix

B and

D.
In the actual study, the students completed the tests immediately after

hearing the lecture.
plete.

The

tests normally took

to ten

minutes to com-

After completing the second lecture test, the students were asked

preferred one of the lecture presentations

was followed by a request
asked

from seven

if

to the other.

An

if

they

affirmative answer

for the reasons for their preference.

They were also

they had previously heard the lectures or of the Cuna Indians of Panama.
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Sim.ilai.iy, the

asked

if

teachers, following their final lecture presentation,
were

they preferred one delivery style to the other.

was followed by a request
They were also asked
tuies to the other.

if

An

An

affirmative answer,

for the reasons for their preference, Appendix E.

they thought their students preferred one of the lec-

affirmative answer again was followed by a request for

reasons.

Pearson Product Moment Correlations between teacher Treatment variations and student scores

were calculated.

Both linear and curvilinear correla-

O

tions

8

were performed on the

Fuller, Earl.

LEASQH
puter.

Computer Model Linear

Statistical

1970.

data.

Code.

Fit;

Quadratic Fit, Qubic Fit.

University of Massachusetts Terminal

Com-
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CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Analysis of the data collected in the experiment was oriented toward
the
testing of the four hypotheses.

Hypothesis

1:

They were:

Class scores would be positively related to the frequency
of tea.cher stimulus variation.

Hypothesis

2:

Individual student scores would be positively related to

the frequency of teacher stimulus variation.

Hypothesis

3:

No differences would

exist between Elementary and Sec-

ondary student performance related

to level of stimulus

variation.

Hypothesis

4:

Students would prefer the stimulus variation treatment
lecture.

Description of the Data

The experimental data

is

presented

in

Table

2.

Three teachers and twelve

students participated in each of the Experimental groups, A, B, C

,

andD. The

frequency of stimulus changes made by each teacher during the Treatment lecture was recorded.

The sum

of the correct test respouses

student unit in each experimental class also was recorded.

student scores were adjusted

to the

made by

the four

The Elementary

Secondary scores within the

A

and

D and

I

1

y

1
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B and C experimental groups
gioups.

so

that,

comparisons could be made among the

The adjustment was made by adding

ondary and Elementary student mean score
in the

same Treatment

the difference between the Sec-

to

each Elementary student score

lecture group.

The stimulus variation frequency on

the Treatment lecture

among

the

twelve teachers ranged from a low of 19 to a high of 44, for a mean of 31.4.

The frequency
significant.

of stimulus variation during the Non-treatment lectures

The movements

was

in-

that did occur unintentionally on the part of the

teachers were generally gestures.

The mean score

of the

Elementary and Secondary classes on the Non-

treatment lecture tests was 16.

1

and 26.

respectively.

8

scores were adjusted, the mean was 26.6.

When Elementary

The mean score

of the

Elementary

and the Secondary classes on the Treatment lecture tests was 16.5 and 28.3
respectively.

The adjusted Elementary mean was 27.5.

Teacher time required

from 4.6

to deliver the

to 6.9 minutes, with a

lecture, ranged

from

5. 0 to 7. 1

mean

Non-treatment Cuna lecture ranged

of 5.51.

minutes, for a

Non-treatment Explorer lecture required from
5.1.

5

mean
4. 1 to

of 5. 9.

Delivery of the

6.4 minutes, a

Presentation of the Explorer Treatment lecture required from

6.1 minutes, an average of 5.6 minutes.

.

Presentation of the Treatment

mean

of

4. 9 to

Thus, the Cuua lectures averaged

minutes longer than the Explorer lectures and both of the Treatment lec-

tures averaged from .4 to .5 minutes longer than the Non-treatment lectures.
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The

lectin e tests did discriminate between high and low
scoring students

and were shown to be reliable among experimental groups.

The high

scoring-

students on the Cuna lecture test were, for the most part, the high
scoringstudents on the Explorer lecture test.

top tin ee students on the

Eon - treatment

on the Treatment lecture tests.
test taken first

Similarly, in almost all cases, the

lecture test were also the top scorers

Likewise, the students who scored low on the

were also the low scoring students on

gardless of Treatment.

Hypothesis

1:

This pattern existed in

all

their second test, re-

experimental groups.

Class scores would be positively related to the fre-

quency of teacher stimulus variation.

The relationship between teacher behavior and

stud en t performan ce.

Pearson Product Moment Correlations were calculated for

the twelve teacher

stimulus change variables on the Treatment lecture and their related adjusted
class scores, Table

from 19

to

coefficient

Columns

3

and

9.

Teacher stimulus variations ranged

44 and their class scores ranged from 20 to 43.

was r = -.53 and was

that the relationship

R

2,

= .69, Appendix

I,

significant at the p <

.

1 level.

was curvilinear was tested and resulted

Problem

The correlation
The hypothesis

in a better fit,

1.

Eye-contact changes, the number of times that the teacher looked

at his

class while presenting the Treatment lecture were also recorded and added to
the teacher's previous stimulus change total.

with related class scores.

The new

These

totals then

were correlated

totals of teacher stimulus variations ranged

41

from

86 to 245 and class scores ranged

efficient

from 20

to 43.

The correlation co-

between teacher behavior and related class scores was

significant

at

the p

<. 1

r = -.43

4 he addition of eye-contact stimulus changes

level.

altered the relationship only slightly from that presented in
Problem

1.

The

increased variability of the independent variable resulted in a lower correlation, but the relationship

the

same

level.

A

was again negative and was

significant at almost

test for curvilinearity resulted in a correlation of

R

= .47,

significant at the p < 05 level.
.

Relationship between teacher behavior and student performance by lecture.

the

In

order to determine

Cuna and Explorer

if

teacher behavior had a differential effect on

lectures, they were analyzed separately.

lecture was presented with Treatment in the

The Cuna

B and C experimental groups.

Three High School sections and three Elementary school sections were contained in these two groups.

Correlations were calculated for the teacher stim-

ulus change variable and scores obtained by the High School and Elementary

classes.

Similarly, correlations were calculated between these

ables for the Explorer Treatment lectures,

The correlation

4.

tion of

R

D experimental

Cuna treatment group was

groups.

r = -.74, Appendix

This correlation was significant at the p < .05 level.

stimulus change ranged from 19
43, Table 2,

and

coefficient for the six teacher behavior scores and re-

lated class scores on the

Problem

A

same vari-

Rows B and

C.

A

Teacher

and class scores ranged from 21

to 32

I,

to

test for curvilinearity resulted in a correla-

= .85, significant at the p < 005 level.
.
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The

six teacher behavior scores with their respective class
scores for

the Explorer Treatment group are presented in Table
2,

Row A

and D.

stimulus changes ranged from 29 to 44 with class scores from 20

Teacher

to 31.

The

correlation coefficient was r = —.20 and wa.s not significant at the levels
tested.

A

test for curvilinearity resulted in a slightly higher correlation but still

not significant, Appendix

Thus, hypothesis
in

1

I,

Problem

was

3.

was not supported by

Class scores in classes

the data.

which teachers had high stimulus change marks were not higher.

In fact,

cor-

relations between teacher behavior and combined Secondary and Elementary

class scores were negative, with only the Cuna lecture showing significance.

Apparently the stimulus variations during the Treatment lecture distracted the
students from the content of the lecture.

This

may

indicate that too

many stim-

ulus changes occurred per unit of time.

Hypothesis

2:

Individual student scores
to the

A

w ould be
T

positively related

frequency of teacher stimulus variation.

three-way analysis of variance was performed

to

determine the effects

of teacher behavior, lecture, and the order of presentation.

the analysis are

shown

in

Table

3.

The results

The data matrix can be found

in

of

Appen-

dix F.

Student response on the two lectures differed significantly at the p<.001
level.

The Order

of presentation of the

had a significant effect

at the p

C

Treatment and Non-treatment lecture

11 level.

The Treatment/Order

interaction

43

was

significant at the

was

significant at the p <. 001 level.

homogeneity

were from

p<.08

The interaction

level.

Order and Lecture

Submitting the data to Cochran's 9 test for

of variance supported the

the

effect of

assumption that the experimental groups

same population

Table

sv

Analysis of Variance Total Scores

3.

df

Treatment

1

Lecture

1

Order
Treatment/ Lecture
Treatment/ Order
Lecture/Order
Treatment/ Lecture./
Order

1

S/TLO

1
1

1

1

MS

F

1.26042
98. 01042
19.26042
1.26042
21.09375
207. 09375

1.26042
98.01042
19.26042
1.26042
21.09375
207.09375

17608
13.69216
2.69070
17608
2.94682
28.93121

09375

.09375
7.15814

.01310

.

630.08200

88

The mean number

SS

.

.001
.

11

.

.08
.

001

of correct student scores obtained during the first and

second presentation of the Cuna Treatment Lecture test was 5.1 and
spectively, Table 4.

p

Student

mean

test scores on the

lecture test, first and second presentations were

4. 1

7. 9

re-

Cuna Non-treatment
and

8. 9

respectively.

This result was expected because the students could anticipate the quiz following the second lecture, and therefore, would be expected to pay

more

attention

to the lecture content.

9

Myers, Jerome L. Fundamenta ls
Bacon, Boston; 19G7.

of

Experimental Design.

Allyn and

:

Tabic 4. Means and Standard Deviations of Total Student
Scores on the Cuna and Explorer Lectures (n = 96 scores)

Non-Treatment

Treatment

Lectures

Lectures

Cuna

Cuna

Order

Mean:
s:

4.08
2.07
12

n:

Mean:

5.08
3.58

s:

12

n:

First

Explorer

Mean:

4.83
2.76

s:

12

n:

Explorer

Mean:

6. 17

s:

2.62
12

n:

Cuna
Mean:

Cuna
8.92
2.35

s:

12

n:

Mean:

7.92
2.32

s:

12

n:

Second
Explorer

Explorer

Mean:

3.67

Mean:

3.25

s:

3.03

s:

3.67

12

n:

Cuna

Cuna
Mean:

6.5

3.28

s:

24

n:

12

n:

Mean:

6.5

3.42

s:

n:

24

Totals

Explorer

Mean:
s:

n:

4.25
2.89
24

Explorer

Mean:
s

n:

4.71
2.

24

87
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However,

this

was not

the case with the Explorer lecture.

scores on the test after the first and second presentations

ment lecture were G.2 and

3. 3

respectively.

of the

Student

mean

Explorer Treat-

The mean scores on

the tests fol-

lowing the first and second presentation of the Explorer Non-treatment
lecture

were

4. 8

aftei the

in test

and

3. 7

respectively.

second presentation.

In

both of these cases, total scores decreased

Although the reasons for this unexpected decline

scores could not be determined unambiguously,

plorer test was the more difficult one.

Perhaps the

it

was clear

that the

Ex-

difficulty of the test to-

gether with the increased motivation to perform well on the test interacted to

lower the performance.

The addition

of stimulus changes on the part of the

teacher during the Treatment condition resulted in even lower student performance.

Hypothesis

II

was not supported by

the data.

The stimulus treatment used

by the teachers during the lecture presentations had no significant effect on student scores.

Hypothesis

III.

No

differences would exist between Elementary

and Secondary student performance related

to

the

level of stimulus variation.

A

three-way analysis of variance was performed separately on Secondary

student scores and Elementary student scores.

The main

effects and inter-

action effects of Treatment, Lecture and Order of presentation were deter-

mined.
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Analysis of variance o f secondary scores

can be seen

in

Appendix G.

The results

.

The secondary data matrix

of the analysis of variance is con-

tained in Table 5.

Table

Analysis of Variance for Secondary Scores

5.

sv

df

MS

SS

F

P <

Treatment

1

04167

.51042

Lecture

1

28. 16667

28. 16667

Order
Treatment/ Lecture
Treatment/Order
Lecture/Order
Treatment/ Lecture/Order

1

16.66667
16667
80.66667
12.04167
.37500
160. 00000

16.66667
.16667
80.66667
12. 04167
.37500
4.00000

7.04167
16667
04167
20. 16667
3.01042
.09375

1
1
1

1

S/TLO

40

The difference

in

2.

04167

.

2.

Secondary response relative

tures was significant at the p<. 02 level.

The Order

4.

.02
.05

.

.

001

.

10

Cuna and Explorer lec-

to

of presentation of the lec-

tures had an effect on student scores which was significant at the p<. 05 level.

The mean number

of correct scores obtained after first and second

presentations was 6. 09 and

7.

Improvement on

34 respectively, Table 6.

second test was expected since students could anticipate a

The interaction

of

Treatment and Order resulted

ence in student scores at the p
in

terms of means, due

to the

<.

001 level.

Order
the

test.

in a significant differ-

The secondary data was analyzed

unequal cell size caused by removal of the Eleobtained following the Cuna and Explorer

mentary sections.

Mean scores

Treatment lectures

after first and second presentations

were 7.69 and

6. 19

47

Table G. Means and Standard Deviations of Secondary
Student
Scores on the Cuna and Explorer Lectures (n = 48 scores)
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Mean scores

respectively.

obtained following the Non-treatment Cana
and Ex-

plorer lectures, first and second presentations were 4.5
and 8.5 respectively.

The stimulus Treatment resulted

in

decreased scores after the second present-

ation.

The

intei action effect of

ferences, p

Lecture and Order resulted

level, in student

<• 1

Treatment Lecture,

first and

response scores.

second order, were

in significant dif-

Mean scores
8. 0

of the

Cuna

and 7.4 respectively.

The comparable Explorer Treatment scores were 7.4 and 5.0 respectively.
The pupil

test scores

ment lectures.

dropped following the second presentation

Cuna Non-treatment lecture,

respectively.
tions

first and second order

Mean scores

were

4. 8

and 10.

0

Explorer Non-treatment mean scores under the same condi-

were 4.3 and 7.0 respectively.

In

both Non-treatment conditions, pupil

scores increased after the second presentation as was expected.
test

Treat-

Apparently, the number and kind cf stimulus changes made by

the teacher during the lecture was distracting to the students.
of the

of both

was performed and

Cochran's

the assumption of homogeneity of variances

was sup-

ported.

Analysis of variance of Elementary scores
of variance

was performed on

matrix can be seen
presented

in

Table

nificantly at the p

in the

7.

<,

the

.

A

three-way analysis of

Elementary student scores.

Appendix

II

The data

and the Analysis of variance results are

Student response on the two lecture tests differed sig-

01 level.

The interaction

Lectures and Order of presentation resulted

effect of both

in

B Treatment

response differences significant

49

at the p <. 12 level.

Mean correct scores

following the first and second pres-

entation of the stimulus lectures were, 3.69 and
5.69 respectively, Table

Mean scores

following the Non-treatment lectures under the

were

4. 4

4. 9

and

The main

respectively.

effect of

same

8.

conditions

Order while not

signifi-

cant did result in higher average performance after the second
presentation
of the stimulus lectures.

Table

7.

Analysis of Variance of Elementary Scores

sv

df

Treatment

1

Lecture

1

Order
Treatment/ Lecture
Treatment/ Order
Lecture/Order

1

T r eatment/ Lec tur e/ Order
S/TLO

1

04167
54.00000
6. 00000
10.66667
16.66667

1

126. 04167

1

.04167

.

1

The Lecture/Order

MS

SS

40

252. 80

interaction

was

04167
54.00000
6. 00000
10.66667
16.66667
126.04167
.04167
6.31875
.

F
.00659
8.54599
94955
1.68810
2.63765
19.94725
.00659

P <

.01

.

significant at the p <.001 level.

.

12

.

001

Mean

scores following the Cuna Non-treatment lecture, first and second presentations

were

3. 8

ment lecture,

Mean scores

and
first

6. 8 respectively.

Mean scores

following the Cuna Treat-

and second presentations were 3.6 and 9.0 respectively.

following the Explorer Non-treatment lecture, first and second

order of presentation were

6. 0

and

2. 0

respectively and following the Treat-

ment lectures were 3.75 and 2.4 respectively.

Whereas
of the

the student scores increased following the second presentation

Cuna lectures, they decreased

significantly following the second

50

Table

8.

Means and Standard Deviations of Elementary Student Scores
on the Cuna and Explorer Lectures (n = 48 scores)
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presentation of the Explorer lectures.

This

may have been because

plorer test was more difficult and the students
tneir efforts to recall the content.

may have been

Ex-

the

frustrated in

Cochran's test for homogeneity of vari-

ances was supportive.
jjie relationship
tary

student scores.

betw ee n teacher behavior and Secondary an d
Elemen-

Pearson Product Moment correlations were
calculated

for the teacher stimulus change variables and
the related class scores on

both the Cuna and Explorer lectures as reported in the
analysis under Hypothesis

1.

Secondary and Elementary classes were then analyzed
separately.

Stimulus changes for those teachers who presented the Cuna
Treatment
lecture to Secondary students are presented in Table

teacher changes recorded were 26, 30, and 31.

ment

test

were

29,

32, and 30 respectively.

2,

Row B

and C.

The

Class scores on the Treat-

The correlation between teacher

behavior and class scores was r ^ .62 and was not significant, Appendix

Problem

5.

Stimulus changes for those teachers who presented the Explorer

Treatment lecture
and D.

They were

Treatment

test

to

Secondary students are presented

30,

were

35, and 36

6.

.

in

Table

2,

Rows A

and their related class scores on the

20, 31, and 28.

and product factors was r =

Problem

I,

The correlation between these process

92, significant at the p <. 15 level,

Appendix

These correlations were positive as was expected. As

the

I,

number

of stimulus changes on the part of the teacher increased, class scores also

increased.
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Positive correlations however did not result
when Elementary student

data was used or when Secondary and Elementary
school data were considered
together.

Stimulus changes for those teachers who presented
the Cima Treat-

ment lecture

to

Elementary students are presented

Teachers recorded stimulus changes

in

Table

of 19, 27 and 32.

Rows B and

2,

Unadjusted class

scores on the Treatment test were 36, 14, and 15 respectively.

ber of teacher stimulus changes increased, the number
scores decreased.

The correlation

the p<. 15 level, Appendix

A

coefficient

Problem

I,

was r =

As

the

num-

of correct student

-. 91,

significant at

7.

negative correlation was also obtained for the Explorer Treatment

lecture with Elementary students, Table

stimulus changes of 29, 38, and 44.

were

C.

15, 10 and 9 respectively.

2,

Rows A and D. Teachers had

The related unadjusted class scores

The correlation between these factors was

r = -. 97, significant at the p<. 1 level, Appendix

The reason

I,

Problem

8.

for the positive correlation between Secondary class scores

and teacher behavior and the negative correlations between Elementary class
scores and teacher behavior

is difficult to explain.

The movement

of the

teacher might have distracted the yoimger students from paying attention
the content of the lecture, whereas
the

more mature

were

students.

It is

it

to

apparently did not have that effect upon

also possible that the lectures and tests

too difficult for the younger students.

Analysis was conducted

were biased

in favor of

in

order

to

determine

if

the test instruments

one of the two educational levels.

The Cuna

test could

53

have been biased
testing of the

versely

,

in favor of the

Cuna

Elementary students since the preliminary

test instrument

was done with

fifth

grade students.

Con-

the Explorer test might have been biased in
favor of Secondary stu-

dents since the preliminary tests on the Explorer test
instrument were done

with Sophomore students.

.

Elementary and Secondary student scores on

treatment Cuna lecture differed significantly
respectively.

C 001

Treatment and Non-

at the p <. 01

and p< 15 levels
.

Similarly, Elementary and Secondary scores on the Treatment

and Non-treatment Explorer
p

the

level respectively.

tests differed significantly at the

On both

tests,

p<.15 and

Elementary students performed

a significantly lower level than did the Secondary students.

at

The difference

in

performance between Elementary and Secondary students had been expected.

The

investigation

formance change

was primarily concerned with determining
(not

performance

level)

the relative per-

which might occur due

to effects of

the stimulus Treatment.

As noted
ation scores

earlier, Elementary student scores and teacher stimulus vari-

were highly correlated on both

negative direction.

the

is

tests in a

Secondary student scores and teacher stimulus variation

scores were highly correlated also, but both
evidence

Cuna and Explorer

in a positive direction.

Thus,

not sufficient to indicate that the results reflect test instrument

bias favoring either level.
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The Hypothesis

that

Elementary and Secondary student scores
would not

differ with respect to the impact of stimulus
variation

Treatment was supported

by the analysis of Variance.

The results

Treatment had no significant

effect on either Secondary or

dent scores.

Therefore, Hypothesis

of the analysis indicated that the

III is

supported.

Elementary stu-

However, the Stim-

ulus Treatment did result in a significant performance
difference when the
specific relationship between teacher behavior and related
Secondary and

Elementary scores were examined.
on Secondaiy students and

Hypothesis rV:

ha.d a

Teacher behavior had a positive

effect

negative effect on Elementary students.

Students would prefer the stimulus Treat-

ment lecture.
Both the students and the teachers
pletion of the tests.

filled out questionnaires at the

The teachers were asked

lecture presentation over the other.

Two had

if

com-

they preferred one style of

no preference, eight preferred

the Treatment presentation and two preferred the Non-treatment delivery.

The teachers were also asked
one lecture

to die other.

if

they thought their students would prefer

Four believed

that the students would not have a

preference while eight, believed that students would prefer the Treatment
lecture.

When
the

the students

Cuna Indians

in

were asked

Panama,

if

they had previously heard or read about

all forty-eight replied in the negative.
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Relative to the lectures, the Elementary students
expressed a preference
for the Cuna Lecture eight to five while the Secondary
students preferred the

Lxploier Lecture ten

to four.

ment lecture.

Explorer Treatment experimental groups, the vote
was

In the

eight to three favoring the

Students having a preference favored the Treat-

Treatment lecture.

indicated no preference in this group.

In the

Thirteen students, however,

Cuna Treatment sections,

vote was nine to seven again favoring the Treatment lecture.

the

Eight students

indicated no preference.

The students were asked

to indicate the

preference of one lecture over the other.

more
the

reason or reasons for their

Thirteen stated that the story was

interesting (eight votes went to the Explorer lecture and five votes to

Cuna

lecture); two liked the teacher standing still, (each story received

one vote); two preferred the shorter lecture, (each story received one votein

each of these cases, however, the shorter lecture was the Treatment lec-

ture);

and four preferred the easier lecture, (with the votes

split

between the

Explorer and Cuna lectures).
In short,

Secondary students preferred the Explorer lecture while

Elementary students preferred the Cuna lecture.

Treatment lecture
the

in both

it

was the Stimulus

cases and in both experimental groups that received

most favorable votes.

apparently

Yet,

the

more important

Teacher behavior during delivery
than story interest.

of the lecture

was

56

Hypothesis IV, therefore, was tentatively supported with a majority of
the twenty-seven students having a preference favoring the Treatment presentation.

However,

no preference.

it

may be

significant that twenty-one students reported

57

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This objective of this study was

to

determine the effects

ulus variation skills on learning from a lecture.

ected at random from the

more

of certain stim-

Twelve teachers were sel-

than ninety enrolled in the Micro-teaching

Clinic at the University of Massachusetts, Fall Semester, 1970.

students ranging in age

sponse group.

from nine

to

seventeen years, formed the student re-

Teacher behavior, specifically teacher mobility, gesturing,

and pausing during presentation of a lecture, was examined
effect

Forty-eight

upon student performance on an objective

in light of its

test.

Pearson-Product Moment correlation analyses were performed between
teacher behavior and student score factors.

was calculated
the

to

A three-way

analysis of variance

determine the effects of the Stimulus Variation Treatment,

Cuna and Explorer Lectures, and

the

Order

of presentation on student test

scores.

The conclusions drawn from

the study are

four hypotheses under investigation.

summarized

in

terms

of the

Implications for teacher training and

suggestions for future research are also presented.
It

was hypothesized

used a high frequency

that Class scores would be higher

of stimulus variation.

Further, the impact of the

Stimulus Variation Treatment was not expected

and Secondary students.

when teachers

to differ

between Elementary
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Analysis of the correlation between particular teacher behavior (stimulus changes) and associated student behavior (scores on
the first part of the hypothesis.

ment was

r =

The correlation

53, significant at the p<. 1 level.

test) failed to

support

coefficient for the total experi-

When

number

the

of eye

contacts were added to die stimulus changes obtained by movement, gesture,

and pausing, the correlation dropped

Appendix

I.

In both

to r = -. 43,

significant at the p <. 1 level,

cases, the number of stimulus changes on the part of the

teacher was negatively related to student performance.

The result was similar when

the

Elementary student classes were

examined separately.

Correlations were higher, r =

were

p<.15 and p<.l levels respectfully, Appendix

significant at the

correlations are

much higher

Elementary grades four

-. 91

and r =

-. 97,

I.

and

These

than those reported by Fortune (1966, 1967) for

to nine

they were consistently negative.

which ranged from r = -.43

to r

While sample size was larger

studies, specific teacher behavior

was not

=

.

13.

in the

Further
Fortune

identified.

Examination of teacher behavior and associated scores for Secondary
students, however, resulted in correlations that were positive, r - .62 and
r =

.

92, with the latter significant at the

p<.15

level.

In

Belgard's (1968)

study a correlation of r = .49 was reported between teacher effects and scores
of twelfth grade students in social studies.

higher positive correlations.

The present investigation obtained
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The more mature (Secondary)

students responded favorably to the stim-

ulus Treatment provided by the teacher during the Treatment lecture.

more

difficult (Explorer) lecture,

positively correlated at r =

.

On

the

Secondary scores and teacher behavior were

92, significant at the p<. 15 level, while the easier

lecture (Cuna) had a positive correlation, r = .62, but was not significant.
In contrast, the mobility of the teacher apparently interferred with the

younger students' (Elementary) "attending"

to the lecture content.

indicated by the negative correlation coefficients obtained

and Cuna, r = -.91.

Two extreme

correlation and emphasize
in scores

scores.

its

was accentuated because
This

may be an

— Explorer,

values in these data tended

negative character.

This was

to

The impact

r = -. 97

lower the

of the range

low average number of correct

of the

indication that the lectures and tests

were

too diffi-

cult for the younger students.

It

may be

that the multiplicity of stimulus variation skills used in this

study per brief time interval, interferred with student focus on lecture content.

The negative correlation

coefficients obtained

stimulus changes would have been more desirable

formance under

in

may

indicate that fewer
of student per-

terms

the conditions existing in this experiment.

parameter for effective stimulus change

-

However, a lower

teacher behavior would appear

to

exist and should be identified.

A

test for curvilinear relationships

sulted in a better

fit.

With the exception

was performed on
of the

the data and re-

extreme pairs

dent marks increased with increased teacher changes up

to

of scores, stu-

a certain point and

s
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then decreased.

This

may

ing teacher effectiveness

formance.

indicate that the technical skills approach to improv-

may have

limits in terms of improving student per-

More evidence would be

useful in further evaluating this relation-

ship.

It

was hypothesized

that class scores would be positively related to the

frequency of teacher stimulus variation.
total scores,

that the

A three-way

analysis of variance on

Elementary scores, and Secondary scores, however, indicated

Treatment had no significant

of the high and

effect.

low inference studies referred

This finding was contrary
to in the literature.

to

some

Mastin'

(1963) study of enthusiastic teachers concluded that class scores under the

"enthusiastic" teachers were significantly higher than were the scores obtained under the "indifferent" teachers.

In his study twenty

teachers were used

and the age range of pupils was not as great as the present investigation.
though the researcher did not indicate the length of the lecture,
that they

were longer than those

in this

it is

Al-

likely

experiment since students were given

a 102 -item test following the lecture.

The significance obtained

in Mastin's study

tributed exclusively to the greater

Smidchens

ture.

of teachers involved.

(1966) reported a study in which only two teachers

significant differences

students

number

probably should not be at-

(.

01 level)

who heard a "dynamic"

The lectures

in the study

were obtained between

lecture and those

the

who heard

Coats and

were used.

mean score

Yet
of

a "static" lec-

were twice as long as those used here.

The
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Non-treatment lectures were similar

to those

used

except that Coats allowed no direct eye contact.

in the

present experiment

Also, their Treatment, the

"dynamic" lectures, were delivered by the teacher from memory.
college students were the response group in their investigation.

ferences, interacting,

Gauger

may

Finally,

These

dif-

account for the different results.

(1951) studying the effect of gesture alone in the presence or ab-

sence of the speaker, obtained significant differences
ing the gesturing effect.

The Jersild

also reported significant differences

(1928) and

among

in student scores, favor-

Ehrenberger

(1954) studies

student performances.

These ex-

perimenters found that statements were remembered significantly more often

when accompanied by gesture than when presented
It

was hypothesized

manner.

that students would prefer the Stimulus

Of those having a preference, a majority

lecture.

in a neutral

favored the Treatment lecture.

in

each experimental group,

Further, the Secondary students showed a

definite preference for the Explorer lecture while the

preferred the Cuna Lecture.

Treatment

Yet,

it

was

the

Elementary students

Treatment lecture

perimental groups that received the most favorable votes.

in both

ex-

Thus, teacher be-

havior during delivery of the lecture was apparently more important than story
interest.

A

majority of the teachers reported a preference for presenting

Treatment lecture.

ment lecture.

They also predicted

that students

the

would prefer the Treat-
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While the findings

of this study point toward several
important implica-

tions for improving teacher training, they also indicate
a great need for additional research.

It

was

felt that the

laboratory for educational study.
tive tool for

It

Micro-teaching Clinic provided a suitable

Further, video taping proved

to

be an effec-

measuring teacher stimulus changes during lecture presentations.

was possible

to

observe the tapes several times, thus ensuring accurate

measurement.

The involvement

of teacher trainees in research during their pre-service

period was also considered

to

On

be beneficial.

the basis of subject

comments,

not only did the trainees become aware that their behavior in the classroom
affected student attitudes and performance, but also that

could be quantitatively measured.

This

may

assist in future research projects designed

some

of these affects

stimulate them to conduct or

to

improve teacher training and

student performance.

The

potential for this type research is great.

Technical skills as now

practiced and developed in Micro-teaching Clinics can be investigated
of their impact on student

performance and behavior.

in

The parameters

terms

of these

technical skills, in terms of their capacity to improve student learning, can

be determined and applied

to

improve teacher training curriculums.

Micro-teaching Clinics have been designed primarily

to aid in the

Though

pre-service

preparation of teachers, this investigator believes that a vigorous effort also
should be made to use them as research laboratories.
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This study indicates that research designed

to

determine the most effec-

tive types and frequency of teacher stimulus
variation, as

performance, may be very worthwhile.

The

teacher stimulus variation technical skills

to

measured by student

specificity of the appropriate

be applied

to students of differ-

ent ages, studying a variety of subject matter, would appear
to be quite important.

Information concerning specific optimum combinations currently

is

largely

lacking.

Specific changes which might be appropriate for an extension or replication of the type of study presented here might include:

larger sample sizes to

provide for more degrees of freedom in the statistical analyses; techniques
control teacher variation, perhaps by having the

to

same teacher present each

lecture or by video taping the lectures and having each class view the video
tapes; control of the type and frequency of stimulus variation during lectures

perhaps with specific combinations tested within an appropriate experimental
design; and reduced variation in student ages and achievement levels within

experimental groups.

These changes would reduce

the sources of uncontrolled

variation and should result in improved identification of the significant relationships.
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APPENDIX

CUN A LECTURE

A:

CUNA INDIANS
Excerpt

From The Cuna

Revolt

By Richard Chardkoff

.

The history

Panama has been

of the Isthmus of

and bloodshed, but of

all the

etched with revolutions,

episodes of violence perhaps none

is

more ex-

traordinary or less known than that of the last Indian uprising

in the

Hemisphere.

of the Spaniards

The story

to the Isthmus has

Cuna Indians since

of the

the

coming

been one of enslavement, occupation

and a continual struggle

to

of their tribal lands,

preserve their ancestral customs.

ority peoples of Latin America, the

Cuna are unique

Western

Of

in that they,

all the

min-

perhaps more

than any other tribe, are in constant contact with civilization, and yet have with-

stood the encroachments of Western culture and preserved their traditions and

The maintenance

tightly knit tribal organization.

and their efforts

to resist

Spanish and

attempts to assimilate them led

an independent state
while falling short of

ernment

to

When

in 1925.

its goal,

grant almost

to

more

of their tribal exclusiveness

recently Colombian and Panamanian

warfare, which ended in an attempt

to establish

This, the last Indian Rebellion in the Americas,

was successful

all the political

in forcing the

Panamanian Gov-

concessions the Indians desired.

the Spaniards first arrived on the Isthmus in the early sixteenth cen-

tury the Cunas occupied almost the entire Caribbean coast of Panama, from the
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present day Canal southward

and enslavement

of

to the

Colombian frontier.

thousands of their tribe and their further reduction by Euro-

pean diseases forced them

to

move

to inaccessible

During the period of forced migration many fled

areas deep

In

in the jungles.

to the islands of the

which consists of some four hundred scattered islands
of the Isthmus.

The outright slaughter

San Bias,

off the Atlantic

coast

pre-Columbian times the islands were uninhabited, and be-

cause the territory was not important
eral wealth, the latter

to the Spaniards for its location or

made no determined

min-

efforts to subjugate them.

Sporadic slave raids by the Spanish colonial authorities provoked fierce
resistance

among

the San Bias Cunas and in the process of defying the Span-

iards the Cimas gained a bitterness and a preference for separatism that in

many areas

of the island chain persist to the present day.

In

order to main-

tain firm lines of authority and tight organization to protect their people

from

the eroding effects of foreign influence, the tribal chieftains laid down iron-

clad rules:

foreigners were only welcome on the islands during daylight hours

and were forced
death

to

to leave at night;

leave the islands.

authority gave

way

to

As

and

women were

forbidden under pain of

the centuries passed and as Spanish colonial

Colombian domination and

finally

Panamanian

the San Bias Cunas continued to resist cultural accommodation and
their individuality as a people.

rule,

to

retain

After the completion of the Canal in 1914
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several thousand Cuna

men migrated

to the

Canal Zone

to v/ork, but

even this

contact with Westernization did not produce noticeable changes in their way of
life.

During four hundred-odd years determined efforts were made
tianize the San Bias

were

in vain

ditions.

Cuna and bring about social change.

forgotten, and after

was transferred

efforts usually

to

1903

to

Panama's image and

lay

dormant

were never

in 1903, that feeling

until

such time as outside

it.

1925 the San Bias Cuna played a marginal role in Panaman-

Life went on, for the

ian society.

the foreigner

Panama gained her independence,

influences would ignite

the

Chris-

and the Indians were generally able to continue their age-old tra-

However, the distrust and animosity toward

From

The

to

Panamanian Government chose

most
to

part, as

it

had for centuries.

In

1918

begin exercising closer control over the

islands in hopes of assimilating the Indians into the economy and cutting down

on a profitable cocoanut smuggling trade the Cunas were carrying on with
Colombia.
to

A

jail,

and troop barracks were erected and police were stationed

enforce Panamanian authority.

In addition,

and compulsory attendance was required.

a small school

was constructed

The native chieftains viewed

this

with mixed emotions, but especially objected to the use of policemen on the
islands.

These, then were the ingredients that were

to set off the

1925 war.
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APPENDIX B

CUNA TEST
Name

School

Age

Grade

Please try
1.

to

answer these questions about the story you have

just heard.

This story was about the last Indian war in the

Hemisphere.
2.

What country was

the

3.
8.

The Indians were

in touch with civilization, yet they still kept their

9.

war fought against?

4.

The

5.

The Spaniards sometimes used

6.

Why

did the Indians

7.

Why

did the

The

Indians ruled that visitors could

first Spaniards

What was

came

in

move

government

the penalty for

what century?
the Indians as

to the Islands?

let the Indians stay

women

10.

What product was traded?

11.

What was

built on the Island?

come

on these Islands?

only during

leaving the Islands?
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The Indians

12.

did not like the use of

on the

Islands.

Had you heard

(If

Quiz were the second and last one, the following questions were asked

You have heard
other?
If

this story before?

the teacher give two lectures.

.Did you like one better than the

(Yes or No)

Yes, which lecture did you like better?

Why?

.

also)

(First or Second)
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APPENDIX

EXPLORER LECTURE

C:

THE EXPLORER
Excerpt

From The Cuna

Revolt

By Richard Chardkoff

Marsh was an explorer and
in

civil

engineer who had first come

search of good lands for possible rubber plantations.

tion,

On

to

Panama

his second expedi-

he became acquainted with the Cuna Indians of the San Bias Islands and

the Darien jungle.

While exploring the jungle for good rubber -producing lands

he came across a startling sight

Marsh could organize

— a "white"

Indian with blond hair

away

his thoughts the Indian faded

into the jungle.

He made repeated attempts

Marsh's interest was immediately aroused.

to locate the village of the "white Indians" while he and his party

ing their

way through

the jungles of

However, whenever he sought

Panama from

Marsh

did learn that all the

allegiance to a head chieftain,

ruled over

all the

San Bias Islands.

Marsh went

them so

that

to

to

help

him

to his request.

of the Darien jungle gave their

they called the Ina Pagina.

Cuna Indians and had

his interest in the white

locating

whom

Cuna Indians

proved unreceptive

Cuna Indians

were slash-

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

the assistance of the

in locating the elusive white Indians they

—but before

his seat of

him and sought

Cuna Indians and seeking

That chief

government on one

his aid.

of the

While explaining

the chief's cooperation in

he could continue his investigation of them, he began

to
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hear

of the Cunas’ grievances against the

Panamanian Government.

Cunas, the stationing of police and the construction

were not

to assist

them

it

the

of schools on their islands

but, rather, the first in a series of steps eventually

leading toward the enslavement of their tribe.

upon

To

They resented

as a further degradation of their people.

ions with the Ina Pagina,

Marsh came

justified in their grievances and

United States he would try

to

and looked

course of his discuss-

In the

conclusion that the Cunas were

to the

promised

this

the chief that on his return to the

persuade the U.

Government

S.

to

have the San

Bias Islands given independence under the joint protection of the United States

and Panama.

Since the San Bias Islands were of

ama and because

it

was

of

paramount

scientific

little

economic value

importance

to

Pan-

to isolate the

Cuna

for future study before they were assimilated, or perhaps even exterminated,

Marsh

felt that

he could win acceptance for his plan.

With the chief's cooperation Marsh made a firsthand genetical study

of

the San Bias Indians in their native villages, previously closed to all foreigners.

He concluded
Albinism

that certain Indians

in their skin

different theories

were

were "white" due

caused by generations

were

to

imperfect conditions of

of inbreeding.

later advanced as to their origin,

Although many

Marsh

felt that they

definitely "a race within a race" and that their racial purity had been

assured by tribal institutions, customs, and race prejudice.

While studying

this unique part of the

Cuna

tribe,

Marsh noticed

Cuna language was unlike any other Indian tongue he had come across

that the

in the
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Western Hemisphere.
beled
with

it

Tule.

him back

to civilization

He

felt it

When he departed
to his

home

in

was very similar

to ancient Sanskrit

and la-

the Isthmus he took three "white Indians"

Brockport,

New York,

in

order

to

expose them

and learn more about them.

After his return to the United States, Marsh met with discouraging re-

sponses whenever he raised the idea of an Indian sanctuary or reservation.
Therefore, he became determined

to

force the issue on his return to

by encouraging rebellion among the San Bias Cunas,
ation of independence by the

Marsh went back

to

to

Cuna and a request for U.

Panama

in 1925,

Panama

be followed by a declarS. protection.

and after a series of discussions

with the Ina Pagina and the Congress of Chiefs, he persuaded them

to

rebel

against the Panamanian Government.

Marsh's plan for the independence movement was relatively simple.
would
all

initially

government

declare independence secretly, but before publicly announcing
officials

twenty thousand Indians had evicted

all

new government.

Then, once the

symbols of government

authority the United States would be asked to grant
tion to the

it

would be forcibly removed from the San Bias Islands

so as to give no advance notice of the Indians' intentions.
Islands'

He

its

protection and recogni-
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APPENDIX D
EXPLOPvER TEST

Name

School

Age

Grade

3.

Please try

to

answer these questions about the story you have

1.

Why

2.

What about

Why

4.

In

had Marsh come

to

just heard.

Panama?

the Indians surprised

Marsh when he saw them?

did the Indians not like schools on their Island?

what year did Marsh return

to

Panama

to

present his idea to the

Indians?
5.

Marsh wanted

6.

Why

7.

The Indian leader met with

8.

What

9.

How many

did

the Indians to be protected by

Marsh

did

think that these Countries would protect the Indians?

Marsh plan

to

his Congress of

do with the government leaders on the Islands?

thousand Indians lived on the Islands?

10.

Where was Marsh's home?

11.

What

did

what two Countries?

Marsh

call the Indian's language?
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12.

The Indian language was

like

Had you heard

before?

(If

this story

what other old language?

Quiz were the second and last one, the following questions were asked

also)

You have heard
than the other?
If

the teacher give two lectures.

(Yes or No)

Yes, which lecture did you like better?

Why?

.

.Did you like one more

_

(First or Second)
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APPENDIX E

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
Name
Year

in

College

What age

level do

you expect

to

teach?

Thank you very much for participating

You presented

in this

Subject(s)

experiment!

the lectures in two different ways.

delivery over the other?
If

What

.

.

Did you prefer one style of

(Yes or No)

Yes, which style did you prefer?

(High Stimulus or

Low

Stimulus)

Why?

Do you

think that the students liked one lecture

more

than the other?

(Yes or No)
If

Yes, which one?

(The High Stimulus lecture or the

Why?

Low

Stimulus lecture)
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APPENDIX F

Analysis of Variance Raw Score Data
Total Group Scores on Cuna and Explorer Tests (n = 96 scores)

Non-treatment
Explorer

Order

Treatment
Cuna
Explorer

Cima

First

2

7

4

0

3

1

0

3

4

9

9

7

4

7

1

5

7

7

8

8

3

5

4

7

3

1

0

7

4

2

3

6

2

2

10

9

3

4

8

9

9

7

8

8

5

6

Mean

4.

s=

2.07

Second

08

Mean 5.08

s=

2.76

s

=

3.58

Mean 6.17

s=

2.62

9

3

0

5

4

5

11

1

2

8
8

9

0

11

2

10

2

8

4

10

3

8

4

11

3

7

1

10

1

6

0

10

4

4

2

10

7

11

5

10

9

7

9

8

8

4

9

=

5

4. 83

2

Mean
s

6

Mean

8.

2.

92
35

Mean
s

=

3.67
3.

03

Mean

7.

s =

2.32

92

Mean 3.25

s=

3.67
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APPENDIX G

Analysis of Variance Raw Score Data
Secondary Scores (n = 48 scores)

Non-treatment
Curia
Explorer

Order

Treatment

Cun a

Explorer

2

7

10

8

3

5

8

7

9

1

8

7

5

2

6

6

First

2

8

4

5

7

9

6

Mean 4.75

Mean

s=

s

Second

3.10

9
4. 25

=

2.

10

4

10
10
11

38

Mean

8. 0

Mean 7.38

s=

1.63

s=

8

2

7

8

5

9

7

9

8

6

4

10

4

10

11

10

7
8

9

Mean
s

=

1.41

10. 0

.53

Mean 7.0

Mean 7.38

Mean 5.0

s=

s =

s=

2.16

2.0

2.94
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APPENDIX H

Analysis of Variance
Elementary Scores

Raw Score Data
(n

= 48 scores)

Non-treatment
Cuna
Explorer

Order

First

Treatment

Cuna

Explorer

2

7

4

0

7

1

8

3

3

9

0

7

3

7

4

5

4

9

3

0

4

1

4

3

Mean

3.

75

Mean 6.0

Mean 3.63

=

1.

49

s=

s

s

3.46

=

3.

42

Mean 3.75

s=

2

2

9

3

8

2

5

4

8

0

11

4

9

3

11

4

Second

5

1

3

1

0

2
0

1

Mean 6.75
s

=

2.99

3.

20

Mean
s

—

2. 0

Mean

1.69

s

=

9. 0

Mean 2.38

2.83

s —

1.60
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APPENDIX

I

REGRESSION PROBLEMS

Problem

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation and Student Test
Scores, Treatment Lectures, All Teacher-Student Units.

1.

Linear Fit
a =
b =

45.46
-.5533

r =

-.53

=

t

Problem

Quadratic Fit

1. 812,

Sig.

p<.

1

a =
bl =
b2 =
R =
F =

96.5668
-3. 9039
.0529
.69

11.8146, Sig. p<. 005

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation (Eye Contact Chan;
Included) and Student Test Scores, Treatment Lectures, All

2.

Teacher-Student Units.
Linear Fit
a =
b =
r =
t

Problem

=

3.

Quadratic Fit
=
bl =
b2 =
R =

36.3324
-.0535
1•

a

CO

1.689, Sig. p<.

1

F =

34.4671
-.0274
-.0001
.47

4.0784, Sig. p<.05

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Valuation and Student Test
Scores, Explorer Treatment Lecture, B and C Experimental

Groups.
Quadratic Fit

Linear Fit
a =

b =

29.52
-.0903

r =

-.20

t

=

.4081, Not Sig.

a

=

bl =
b2 =
PS

II

F =

-35.0946
3.5513
-.0503
•

CO CD

1.7083, Not Sig.
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APPENDIX

Problem

I.

Regression Problems Continued

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation and Student Test
Scores, Cuna Treatment Lecture, A and D Experimental Groups.

4.

Linear Fit
a =

b=

66.78
-1.3436

r=

-.74

t

Problem

Quadratic Fit

=

5.

2.96, Sig.

=
bl =
b2 =
R =
F =
a

p<. 05

180.9797
-10.6553
.1830
.85

27.7587, Sig. p<. 005

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation and Student Test
Scores, Cuna Treatment Lecture, Secondary Group.

Linear Fit
a =

b=

19.97
.3571

r =

.62

t

Problem

=

6.

.7848, Not Sig.

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation and Student Test
Scores, Explorer Treatment Lecture, Secondary Group.

Linear Fit
a =
b =
r =

F=

-27. 95

1.6124
-.915
4.9310, Sig.

p<. 15
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APPENDIX

Problem

I.

7.

Regression Problems Continued

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Valuation and Student Test
Scores, Cuna Treatment Lecture, Elementary Group.

Linear Fit
a =
b =
r =

F=
Problem

8.

66.4109
-1.7209
-.91
4.7193, Sig. p <. 15

Relationship of Teacher Stimulus Variation and Student Test
Scores, Explorer Treatment Lecture, Elementary Group.

Linear Fit
a =
b =
r =

26.58772
-.4123
-.97

F=

15.0272, Sig.

p <. 10

,

81
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